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The Playshop
Will Present
One Act Plays

VON PASTOR ACADEMY
ANNOUNCES PROGRAM
The list of speakers and
subjects to be discussed in
future meetings of the Von
Pastor
Historical
Academy
has been announced by the
director, Mr. Bernard J. Finnegan, S.J. No specific dates
have been set, inasmuch as
guest speakers will intervene
with the regular meetings of
the Academy. The names and
subjects are:
Thomas
J. Travers, '39,

At Christmas
Members of the Playshop
Will Handle Directing
and Staging of the Eight
Selected Dramas

"Disraeli."
Ralph J. Luise, 38, "Dante."
William R. Smith, '39,
"Henry VIII."
Michael H. Sullivan, '37,

TWO NIGHT STAND

The Organization Awarded
a Life Membership in the
New and Philanthropic
Boston Playshop
Light one-act plays by famous
playwrights will be presented by
the Boston College playshop either
during the week of December 15th,
or immediately after the Christmas
holidays, it was announced by the
Rev. Frederick T. McCarten, S.J.,
faculty director, yesterday.
The
plays will be produced in the library auditorium in two successive
evenings, with four being enacted
each night.
Members of the playshop will
direct the individual dramas. They
are selecting actors from the students who have been trying out for
parts in the library auditorium for
the past few days, and will be responsible for scenery, staging, costumes and all incidentals connected
with their respective plays.
The titles of the plays in preparation and the names of the undergraduate directors are as follows :
A Night in an Inn by Lord Dunsany; Peter A. Alukonis, '36.
Madison Square Arabian Night by
0. Henry; James L. Kenney, '37.
Alison's Lad by Dix; Lawrence

"The Stuarts."

Leo J. Smith, '39, "Napoleon."
Thomas
A. Navien, '36,
"Richelieu."
Harold M. Carr, '37, "Riche\u25a0ieu."
Charles P. Piscia. '39.
"Louis XIV."
Joseph

Harvey,

'36,

Elisabeth."
Oumas,
James L.
Martyrs."
"American

'37,

M.

Latin Academy
Is Inaugurated

Dec. 19

BOSTON COLLEGE, CHESTNUT HILL, MASS.

Fr. Harney S.J.
Speaks Before
The Von Pastor
Prague, Vienna, Salzburg
and Continental Scenes
Are the Subjects of an

Illustrated Lecture.

Over thirty upperclassmen, interested in various phases of Latin,
attended the inaugural session of
the Latin Academy, for Juniors and
Seniors met today for the first
time under the direction of Mr.
Maurice A. Whelton, S.J.

an

viewpoint,
that philology held a

and

found
fasThe purpose of the program is to
all the members of the
cination
for
give the playshop members a better
Academy. The importance of philknowledge of the technique of the
ology as a means to secure a firm
one-act drama, and some actual exgrasp not only on Latin but also on
staging,
perience in coaching and
the vernacular was indicated in debefore attempting to produce works
tail.
written by themselves as they plan
The members were then asked to
to do later in the year. Anyone in
college, whether a playshop member suggest what work they should like
to undertake in the Academy. After
or not, will be allowed to try for a
many suggestions, those were secasts,
role in the various
however.
The date for the plays is un- lected which seemed to fit more
settled because of possible connec- general needs. The director then
tions with other activities, such as outlined the program to be followed
Mr. Whelton said in part: "In
debates, class dances, and oratorical
contests, which are all taking place accordance with the decision of the
members, we shall devote our time
during the next two weeks.
It was originally planned to have to elementary philology, studying
three one-act play nights, with the genesis and interrelation of
three plays in each evening. This Latin and English words, and tc
may still be done, if it is found sight reading from those parts of
necessary to postpone the playshop Cicero and Virgil which are not ordinarily seen in Freshman and
program until early in January.
The playshop has also been Sophomore. Some short time will
awarded a life membership in a also be given to simple Latin connew organization, the Boston Play versation."
Shop, which plans to sponsor proAny who desire to engage in
ductions in the Boston theatres, work of this kind may become
with famous actors, whose aim will members of the Academy, it was
be artistic rather than money-mak- announced. The meetings will be
ing.
held on Wednesdays at 3 P. M.
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B. C. Debaters Defeat

Cambridge University
On Judicial

Question

College Debaters
Alex Pszenny Selected to Lead Boston
Defend
Constitutional
Fr. Harney Hails Vienna the
Rights
and the Supreme
1936 B. C. Football Squad Court
as the Most Artistic City
Against Englishmen.
150 SLIDES SHOWN

Europe;
Many
Sites
of
Are
Viewed.
Historical

Prague, Vienna and Salzburg,
three important historical cities of
Europe, were visited last Wednesday afternoon by the members of
the Von Pastor Historical Society
through an illustrated lecture presented by the Rev. Martin P.
Harney, S.J., in the Physics lecture
hall.
The visual tour of the three
cities was made in an hour and a
half by means of a delineascope
and about one hundred and fifty
pictures, many of them colored.
Prague, the capital of old Bo-

hemia, and now Czechoslovakia, was
Mr. Maurice A. Whelten, S.J.,
first shown. Father Harney deWelcomes Thirty Men
scribed the city famed for its
bridges as one of the most artistic
at First Session

Coincidentally, a Latin hexameter
written on the board of the class
room, where the meeting was held,
Mullen, '38.
gave the director the text for his
Wilde;
Finger of God by Percival
address.
opening
It was a verse
F.
Droney,
James
'37.
The Father by Fitzmorris; Daniel from Virgil:
O'Connor, '37.
Quadrupedante putrem sonitu
Strategy by Lee Anderson; John J.
quatit ungula campum
Larkin, '38.
After commenting on its onomaFog by J. H. Neebe; John R. Brodtopoeic quality, and its strict dactyerick, '36.
lic form, Mr. Whelton discussed
The eighth one-act play and its
the various words in the verse from
director have not been selected as
etymological
yet.

CONTEST

Heights

To

ORATORICAL

cities in Europe. Numerous views
of the capital with its beautiful
cathedral and stately town hall
were given. The town hall clock is
unique in that it keeps three different times including the sun and
the moon, and is embellished by
several unique figures illustrative of
the saving and losing time.
Another feature of the city is a
bridge over the Moldau upon which
there are statuary groups of thirtyfour saints at intervals. There
were many views displayed of the
cathedral of Saint Vitus, both interior and exterior, including one
huge shrine constructed entirely of
solid silver.
Vienna was the next stop, the
capita] of Austria and former home
of the Hapsburg dynasty.
The
cathedral of Saint Stephen and the
emperor's palace were both extensively illustrated. This cathedral,
portions of which are a thousand
years old, contains a great stone
pulpit of exquisite Gothic carving
and a pre-reformation carved wood
altar. It possesses also a ten and
one-half ton bell manufactured
from Turkish cannon which were
captured when the Turks stormed
Vienna.

From a group of eligible Juniors
which included Vin Keough, Tillie
Ferdenzi, Andy Dominick, Paul
Sweeney and Bill Huxley the Maroon and Gold grid lettermen last
Wednesday chose Alex Pszenny,
stocky running guard from Salem,
to lead the 1936 Boston College
football team. Paul J. Rooney of
Medford was elected to manage the
team.
Alex has seen more service than
any other Junior, having played in
every varsity game for the last two
years. As a Sophomore he was a
sub in the post game, but when
Dimmy Zaitz injured his shoulder
in tiie Fordham game, Alex stepped
into the gap and has held the regular guard position ever since. In
the Holy Cross game last year he
first won recognition as a truly
great guard.
His hard charging
and sure blocking won great acclaim from the experts. This season he has continued his high-grade
performance and climaxed it by
again rising to the heights in last
Saturday's objective clash with the

Crusaders.
"The Bear" (Alex's locker room
cognomen) learned his football at
Salem under Bill Broderick. He
played three years as a regular and
covered every position in the line-up
but center and quarterback. Following his career at Salem he spent
two years under a former B. C.
great, Pete Herman, at Kent's Hill,
captaining an undefeated team in
his second year there. As a Freshman here Alex was a real stand-out
and showed a great deal of promise
which he has fulfilled during the
past two years.

Captain-elect Pszenny is looking
forward to a great season next year,
and says that he wouldn't be at all

Paul Rooney, the newly-elected
manager, has been assistant manLARGE ATTENDANCE
ager for the past two years, and
richly deserves his new position.
Paul expressed the belief that The Cambridge Speakers
Pszenny would make an inspiring
Argue for Congressional
leader, and that the Eagles will go
and
of Power
Presidential
in Law
Increase
through undefeated next year, despite the fact that they meet such
Making.
formidable opponents as Temple,
Michigan State, North Carolina
State and Centre and last, but by
Successfully upholding the right
no means the least, the Crusaders.
of the Supreme Court to declare
invalid any law enacted by the
Legislature, Henry G. Beauregard,
'36, and Lawrence J. Riley, '36, of
the Pulton Ecbatmg' E~?iety representing Boston College, defeated
debaters Cuthbert J. M. Alport and
John Royle of Cambridge University
by a two to one decision of the
Second Boston College Team judges, in the international debate
held last evening before over eight
to Debate the Law
hundred persons in the library audiQuestion
torium.
Judge Hugh D. McLellan of the
The Marquette Debating Society Federal District Court presided.
Mr. Frank W.
will meet a team from the Ameri- The judges were
Buxton, editor of the Boston Herald;
can
International College of Professor
Julian Coolidge, master
Springfield, Monday evening at of Lowell House, Cambridge, Mass.;
eight o'clock in the senior assembly and Mr. P. A. O'Connell, prominent
hall of the administration building Boston merchant. Mr. Buxton voted
of the College of Arts and Sciences. in favor of the Cambridge debaters.
The question read: Resolved, that
This is the second intercollegiate the judiciary
should have no power
debate for the Marquette during the to override the decisions of the
present season, which, according to Executive and the Legislature.
Francis V. Sullivan, '38, president Cambridge upheld the affirmative.
Upholding the traditional Ameriof the society, promises to be the
can position, the Boston College demost extensive season the Marbaters declared that there must be
quette has yet enjoyed. Already a fundamental law guaranteeing
Keene Normal School has been met the preservation of states' rights,
and there is an imposing list of and that more progress has been
collegiate opponents for future con- made under the present system than
could be made under any other systests.

Marquette Men
Oppose Courts

tem.
Never before have the Springfield
Referring to the fundamental law
debaters come to Boston College. of state sovereignty, Mr. Riley
Cross in three years, and the first The moderator of the Marquette, argued to the necessity of a power
undefeated team since 1928. Coach
Mr. John J. Kelleher, S.J., expects to enforce this law, namely the suHarry Downes says of Pszenny:
preme court. He said in part: "I
"I think that Alex will be a great this debate to be a yearly fixture

surprised if the Eagles finished up
with the first team to defeat Holy

leader next year. I consider him on the schedule.
one of the finest guards in the
The question for debate will be,
east."
resolved: That Congress should be
permitted by a two-thirds majority
vote, to override decisions of the
Supreme Court declaring acts of
CALENDAR
Congress
unconstitutional.
The
Monday: Spanish Academy meets in T214 at 3 P.M.
Marquette will uphold the affirmaFrench Academy meets in T 100 at 3 P.M.
tive side of this question in the
German Academy meets in T2Ol at 3 P.M.
persons of Francis J. Sexton, '38,
Charles P. O'Riordan, '39, and
Tuesday: Junior-Senior Sodality meets in S2OB at
1:30 P.M.
Harry E. Lynch, '38.
The debate is to be presided over
Thursday: Fulton Debating Society meets in Fulton
by the president of the society,
Room at 2 P.M.
Francis V. Sullivan. The judges
Marquette Debating Society meets in Library
will
be Dr. Francis J. Horgan,
Auditorium at 3 P.M.
professor of American ConstituRadio Club meets in 5206 at 2:45 P.M.
tional History at Boston Teachers'
College; Dennis C. Haley, headFriday:
The Academy of Higher Studies meets in the
master of the Hyde Park High
Club Room at 8 P.M.
School, and Bernard J. Devlin, of
the William Howard Taft School.

think that this conclusion is obvious
once we understand the two fundamental characteristics unique in our
system of government, those of dual
sovereignty and the division of federal power among the executive,
legislative, and judicial
departments. There must be a power to
prevent an overlapping of powers
and an infringement on states'
rights."

"The court is not outmoded," Mr.
Riley continued, referring to the
superiority of the present system to
any system that might be proposed,
"for it protects the fundamental
rights that flow from the nature of
man.

And man's nature is con-

stant."
Developing the same line of argu-

mentation, Mr. Beauregard said:
"A fundamental law is necessary,
for there are certain fundamental
(Continued on Page Four)
Fulton
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The Story on Mexico
i

The following artiele is a synopsis
of tlie talks given by the members cif
the Senior Sodality before various
organizations.
Massachusetts
TUK
UKKiHTS lias the opportunity of!
publishing through the kindness of
Mr. Lawrence J. Riley, '30.

faithful. These confiscations have
continued up to the present day and
indicate that the real motive behind
persecution in Mexico is greed?for
gold and power.
Woodrow Wilson's Contribution to

To
that the
in
Mexico is carrying on a ruthless
and brutal persecution of the Catholic people is to say nothing new.
We all know of the countless murders, tortures, robberies and confiscations which are occuring. Now,
obviously no nation could inaugu-

the Persecution

government

say

It is interesting to realize the

reporter had a
him v/hen he covthis week with a
The query which
caused some of the boys to tilt back
their fedoras and mumble to themselves was "now that the football
season is over what do you intend
to do Saturday afternoons?"
Answers were as diverse as they
were numerous and some caused the
inquisitor's pencil to falter as he
realized who were supplying some
of the replies.
In most answers,
however, the theme seemed to be
loyalty to their Alma Mater. Who
said the boys lacked spirit?

Henry Dean '38: "Now that
the football season is over, I
shall be able to use the college
library for study on Saturdays,
whereas formerly I was distracted in my curricular pursuits by the cheering of the

morbid football fanatics and
therefore had to study in public libraries. I certainly welcome the termination of the
brutish contests."
Winston Williams, '36: "I shall
spend my time taking- up new and
different ways of insulting people
so that they won't know they are
being insulted."
John Burgess. '37: "I'll spend my
Saturday afternoons teaching Mike

part America has played in the history of Mexico. Its most prominent
influence was exerted in
1916.
Huerta, a benevolent and respectable leader, was President of Mexico. He was recognized by every
nation except U. S. Due to the per- Frasca and Teddy Glynn
how to be
rate and pursue such a policy sonal animosity of our President,
good cheer leaders.
After all, a
against 95% of its people, without no recognition was given. By means good hockey team needs the moral
of a financial concession involving
possessing some reason for its acsupport of full-throated rooters. I
the Panama Canal, Mr. Wilson inwill have to put on some weight for
tion.
duced England to withdraw recogmy defense position, too."
Pretended Motive
nition. Next, on an insignificant
John McGrory. '37: "Now I can
The Mexican government seeks pretext, (an intoxicated sailor had have my sister teach me how to
by Mexican police as
to justify its endeavor to banish been arrested
dance. During the football season
the Catholic Church from Mexico on he boarded an American vessel) the I took her girl friends to the
the ground that, from the begin- President ordered warships to Vera games; now I'm going to collect in
ning the
Catholic Church has Cruz. Huerta was now attacked by terms of dancing lessons."
Mexican revolutionists, his capital
worked to the detriment of the MexJohn J. "Jan" Koslowski, '38:
was
bombarded by American ships
ican people. The indisputable facts
the completion of the
"With
of history, however, show that what- and he was forced to flee. Carrauya
football schedule, my athletic
was placed in power and Mexico
ever cultures, civilization and eduobligations are over for the
cation M^:-- -:o has, \? due the in- was immediately recognized by
However, I shall pretime.
President Wilson.
fluence of the Catholic Church.
and develop my physique
serve
What of Mexico at the present
Historians tell us that when the
an
L
street
by
becoming
The new educational proSpaniards first came to Mexico they time?
During the winter
Brownie.
found a flourishing Aztec civiliza- gram is taking shape and is the
months I may again captain a
tion. What was the nature of this government's principal weapon in
basketball team."
civilization? It was characterized, its drive toward Atheism. Every
John
O'Malley, '38: "Since last
a
public
school
first of all, by cannibalism. The child must attend
year's ice encounter with Princeton,
a
socialistic
traindefinitely
where
by
most horrible rites accompanied
I decided to ready myself for the
the slaughter of thousands of hu- ing is pursued. Education in Mexline position on the hockey team. If
man victims marked their religious ico is now out and out Atheistic.
through an oversight of Coach
festivals. This was the type of cul- Religious education is banned enI don't make the first team
Kelly,
ture which the Spanish friars had tirely. Furthermore, it is an auI shall persevere in my
year,
this
is
debauchery
to face on coming from the refine- thenticated fact that
hockey
practice
on Saturday afterments of their native Spain. But, taught by Mexican school officials to
so
that
C. will have a fornoons
B.
unlike the English in America who children in the public schools.
next season."
team
hockey
midable
In the eyes of the world America
robbed and slaughtered the Indian,
Walter Gill O'Brien, '38: "I am
supporting
is
this
new
educational
the Mexican clergy set to work to
not usually very busy Friday and Satcivilize and Christianize the native program. This seems to be a
we urday evenings, so I think that I
Mexican. First, they did away with unreasonable conclusion when
shall have to devote my Saturday
Mr.
ambassador,
that
our
the savage custom of cannibalism, consider
to study. I want to be
numerous Daniels, was present when the final afternoons
then, they
founded
real
credit
a
to my Alma . . . Mater.
the
schools. So successful was their vote on the bill was taken in
I
I
will have to hit the
guess
So
following
legislature
and
work that some of their students Mexican
afternoons,
Saturday
books
on
were brought to Europe to teach in that, he publicly eulogized the new
my mind is freshest."
when
the
Despite
programs.
;

universities on the Continent. From
a cruel, savage race there emerged
a God-fearing people.
The Church
continued its task of civilizing, year
after year; it made its influence felt
in every phase of life; it gave to
the Mexican people the spark that
would have carried them to national
greatness had not the Church's
enemy arisen to attack her.
Real Motive

From that early date up to the
the history of the Church
has been one of constant oppression
motivated by her greed for wealth

present

and greed for power. In 1820 Church
funds were seized to support the

national treasury. Mission funds
were forcefully pledged as collateral
for government bonds in
1821.
Within a period of six years, 6 million dollars were stolen by Santa
Anna from the Church to carry on
the war against United States. Next
Juarez and Comonfort confiscated
whatever Church property remained. Under Dray, a temporary
respite was given the Church, but
under the Communist supported
Corrauya, persecution and confiscation again broke loose. One archbishop was led by soldiers from
door to door to beg money for the
The notorious Villa
government.
inacted to the half hanging priests
to extort money from the Catholic

educational
thousands of protests demanding
the recall of Mr. Daniels, who incidentally was Secretary of the Navy
in the Wilson Cabinet, despite the
thousands of endorsements of the
Borah Resolution conditions. Mr.
Daniels remains in Mexico and the
Borah Resolution remains concealed
in committee. Strongly supported
rumors have it that our Secretary
of State is responsible for the failure of the Resolution to come up for
Hull, of course,
Mr.
hearing.
piously advises "no intervention,"
forgetting that the Catholics in
America are demanding exactly that.
Surely Mr. Daniels' acts are interventions or, if we wish to turn back
a page in history?surely our placing Mr. Carrauya in power was intervention.
American Catholics,
seeing the disastrous results of intervention, politely suggest to Mr.
Hull that he recall our present inWhen it
tervening Ambassador.
was brought to the attention of Mr.
Hull that Mexican consuls sought
to prevent the holding of May parade last May in Los Angeles and
San Bernardino, California, our
Secretary of State was strangely
silent about this type of interven-

tion.

Such is a skeleton of the story of
Catholic hardships in Mexico. May
the future hold in store for Catholic
Mexico a more pleasant picture.
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Society
By

Bud St. Pierre

He who dances is foot-weary and
probably black and blue.
The
Junior Philomatheia packed 190
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

variety, emanates Tower Building Plant Contains
Few Realize That the College tional theradiator
of
the western cordepths
from
Two Boilers, and Three
Buildings Are Heated
ner of the Tower building where the
Oil Burners
Boston College boiler room is loby One Plant

cated.

Every

college

has its share

of

chronic complainers who are always
finding some fault in every phase of
their scholastic experience, whether
it be the lack of comfort in the seats
of the physics lecture hall or the

.

.

Heights Reporter Investigates Boiler Room

By JOSEPH W. McCARTHY, '38

TABLOID

couples into the Chalet last WednesBy PAUL V. POWER.
To the Editor of The Heights.
day night
. . you never can trust
Dear Sir:
these women's advance statements
This department, ever knowing
Thank you for the use of your
but everyone had a grand time the
news before it happens, recolumns. I merely wish to restrike and only smiling faces were to be
joices to report that Handel's
a note which you sounded in one of seen.
"Morituri videmus." Bob "Messiah"
will be sung for the
your recent editorials. Of course, I Paton's band was augmented by a
benefit of the College of Arts and
speak of "The Stylus." Can't we "Wandering Minstrel," who wanSciences shortly before the Christperform a figurative blood transfu- dered out during the evening and
sion, and channel into our literary was replaced by Sid Dunn . . who mas recess. Chances are that an
official announcement will be made
veins some of that admirable and looked quite forlorn without Fred
to this effect in next week's
spirited life which permeated the Roche. Also noted George Goodwin, Heights.
with the Playshop
.
stadium some weeks ago? (I can Stan Driscoll, Jim Mclnerney and
planning to swing into action soon,
still recall much of the praise George Finn. It pays to be footthe Christmas season should be
voiced by various spectators.) Can't loose and fancy-free. Those mal- most
cultural.
more of our hundreds of students contents who were not invited con?T?
contribute to our college literary soled themselves in the Caber Club,
Congratulations
must be extended
organ? Why not acquire a bit of a fish-and-chips affair of the better
style to get into "style" to get into sort which lends itself to raising to "Al" Pszenny upon his recent
"The Stylus"?
Never
drooping spirits.
mind, election to the football captaincy.
Here is our situation. With the boys; Christmas cards are good re- Undoubtedly he will make a fine
leader next year. . . . The Junior
printing of each issue, the burden minders.
of providing copy devolves upon a
Friday evening's Alumni dance, Philomatheia entertained and fed
few. While it may be true that not from all we can gather, was indeed the Cambridge debaters at its club
all the students have the necessary a scintillating affair. Mr. Charles house last evening at the conclusion
ability to produce work suitable for J. McGill, who is the executive of the oratorical fireworks in the
the college magazine, I feel that secretary of the Alumni, in case library auditorium. This departmany could assist our publication you didn't know, acted as receiving ment had the pleasant task of exby their co-operation. Is it that the host and holds it to be quite the hibiting Boston to the two British
"pudens prave" complex obsesses most successful of many Alumni gentlemen yesterday morning, and
very sturdy chaps they are indeed.
them; or are they following too functions.
faithfully Horace's sage advice,
But that football reception!
. .
?T?
"nonumque prematur in annum, at least 600 people and all of them
Junior Week suffered a setback
membranis intus positis"? We all trying to dance at the same time, this week when "Joe" McCurdy
dehave the urge?for urge it is?to although Bill Collins swears they cided that it was impossible
for
express ourselves; and while our did nothing but migrate back and him to spare
the time necessary to
writings may pale in the light of a forth through his door all night. undertake the many
duties of a
Newman or a Stevenson, yet we They arrived early and stayed till promenade chairman. . . .
Fred
must begin to scratch sometime. the last saxophonic sob. Both foot- Roche reports that there was
a
Newman didn't wake up one morn- ball squads were present almost in profit of over two hundred dollars
ing and find himself an au' <u-; and lots, supplemented by the x>resence realized on last Saturday's aftersurely, Stevenson, in his letters, in- of Buzz Harvey, Manhattan Cap- game dance at the Parker House.
forms us about his imitations, his tain Jerry Buckley, and Tommy According to reliable reports, we
beginnings. "Ain't scratched yet," O'Connor of Morris-chair fame. The were the only person in Greater
was more truly spoken of many of band did a very smart job, fully Boston not present.
Had a good
and excuse, though. Dying
expectations
our students than of the "BonAmi" realizing
all
with pneuchick. Repeatedly the cry rings in prophecies. Of necessity, they had monia at the time.
our ears, "Where are the Catholic to play slow music, as carnage re?T?
Writers?" "What are our Catholic sulted from the first attempt to
The best thing about B. C. men
Colleges doing to train the later de- "beat it out" on "Milenberg Joys."
is that they never lack an occasion
of
morality
by
crashing
fenders of faith and
The almost total lack
for joyous celebration. Althcvig1 means of writings in fact and fic- seems to have been due to the
Holy Cross won the game, we
tion?"
Let me quote, with good granite-featured citizen whom F.
justly took pride in the magnificent
effect, Myles Connolly in this Warren Roche imported for the ocshowing our team made for three
week's "America": "The American casion.
periods against one of the country's
An arm-lock and half-Nelson are
Catholic Writer sets out bravely to
strongest teams.
.
While a few
be persuasive, to be provocative, to mighty deterrents. We were quite
novices complained about the cold
lad who
be useful?to be everything, indeed, impressed by a slim
weather dealt out by the weatherThis is not towered to five feet and a half and
except entertaining.
man for the game, compared with
altogether his fault. He has all his insisted that he was Red Mantuer.
the freezing cold and driving rain
life been clouded with the tradi- Eureka . . . and it's a society lass
has destroyed this departwhich
who refused to be photographed
tional?and occasionally wise?susment's health at previous Cross
quite
picion of anything interesting. He . . . firmly! The speeches also
games, Saturday was as mild as
has similarly been deeply impressed impressive; Tim Ready acting as the
twenty-eighth of June, 1928?if
with the noble belief that truth, Master-of-the-Mike. But the most you happen to remember the day.
eventually
popular oration was the aforemenhowever stupidly stated,
?T?
"That's enough,
triumphs. He takes to platitudes tioned Roche's
In
of education class
history
the
like pigeons to peanuts. He hesti- boys," which swung the band into
a
few
an alphabetical
days
ago
those
interesting.
He action again and also started
tates to try to be
seating plan
promulgated.
was
He
who
underamusing.
few determined souls
shies from being
name
gentleman,
One
whose
accordshuns satire. He suspects passion. took to push the rest of us around.
Pagliucca
to
the
list
is
ing
class
more
He shuts his eyes at ecstacy. He is Most of us could do nothing
Genaro, was assigned to the seat
afraid of tenderness. And he flees than attain a state of complete adjacent
to Mr. Theodore Galligan.
from laughter.
Nirvana and let them do the work?
The
of this world, my
glories
indeed a touching sight.
(Continued on Page Four)
friends, are not what they might
be, taking- one consideration with

Under the careful eye of

Ralph Collins, the chief engineer,
who is ably assisted by Jim Donovan, third-class engineer, and Frank
Caggiano, first-class fireman, the
central plant there provides the
heat for all four of the college buildings.
1,500 Gallons Used in Day
The plant consists of two stout,
horizontal return tubelis boilers,

excess of syrup in the strawberry
floats in the lunch room and Boston
College, unhappily, has proved itself both six feet in diameter and built
to be no exception to the general in 1911 by J. J. Hurley. They are
fed by three oil burners, two 75
rule.
horsepower Ballards and one 200
at
his
long
Looking backward
career now that he has reached the horsepower Enterprise, that have
estate of old, grey-haired sopho- used in the past 16 days some 13,more,
your correspondent would 443 gallons of crude oil. But the
like to mention, however, that there weather lately has been mild. When
is one matter at the Heights which heavy overcoat and fur-lined glove
has always been above reproach and days come around, more than 1,500
that is the matter of suitable heat gallons will be consumed every 24
in the classrooms and corridors on hours.
The heat for the four buildings is
these chilly late November mornturned on between six and seven in
ings.
The heat at Boston College, not the morning. The Science building
the type that might come from en- is attended to first because it is the
raged professors, but the conver>- most difficult to warm, being located

in a spot that is the coldest on University Heights and the farthest
Threeaway from the boiler room.
quarters of an hour passes before it
becomes comfortable, but the other
buildings are easier for the engineers to handle.
Plant in Three Shifts
The engineering staff works on an
18-hour day schedule. Jim Donovan, who lives at St. Mary's Hall,
starts at four in the morning and is
in attendance until noon.
Frank
Caggiano from East Boston, the
only married man of the three and
the father of two potential B. C.
undergraduates, four and two and a
half years old, respectively, arrives
at two in the afternoon and stays
until ten at night. Ralph Collins
from Arlington, the chief engineer
who was formerly the assistant at
the heating plant in Gillette's in
South Boston, has the more normal
hours, from eight A. M. to five P. M.

.

another.
?T?
Mr. John Gately, known as
the singing swan to his Cantabrigian neighbors, is loudly
proclaiming the news that the
Sophomore December hop at
the Parker House (on the roof,
of course) a week from tonight will positively be the
goods. Our Burke brothers will
make the noise and it will not
be necessary to go home until
two. . . . Prosperity must be
really with us, if the success of
the autumn season's social
functions is a fit criterion.
Not one has gone in the hole
yet.
Almost unbelievable. The
Sophomore affair should be the
best financial bet yet.
?T?
We haven't discussed nature and
its alarming eccentricities for over
a month. This will never do. Now
that we all are slowly but ever so
surely contracting consumption during our daily climbs to this galeswept knoll, propitiations must be
made to the god of winter in our
behalf.
The nakedness of New
England snow is all well and good,
but please, Mr. Frost, we do not
wish to freeze to death. Make this
winter as beautiful as you please,
but make it brief.

ThruThe

Maroon and Gold Squad Picks
All-opponent Teams for 1936

Crusaders Get Jump, Smother
Fighting Eagle Eleven 20-6

Eagle'sy

Selects Four Holy Cross and Three Michigan State Stars for
First Team, Wormbein Quarterback
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First Team
Zarza, Michigan State
R.E
Campofreda, W. Maryland....R-T
Lingua, Holy Cross
R.G.
Ryan, Providence
C
Wagner, Michigan State
L.G
Moncewicz, Holy Cross
L.T
Daughters, Holy Cross
L.E
Warmbein, Michigan State....Q.B
Morris, Holy Cross
H.B
Maniaci, Fordham
H.B
Wortkoski, Fordham
F.B
Two

of
members, including,
Capt. Nick Morris, of the
powerful team of our dearest enemy
from Worcester, have been named
by the Eagle players on their allopponent first team for 1935. Three
from Michigan State's Spartans,
two from Fordham, and one each
from Western Maryland and Providence complete the team.
On the second team five Fordham
men have been selected, two St. Anselm's and one each from Holy
Cross, Springfield, Providence and
New Hampshire. It is interesting
to note that seven of the Fordham
team have been chosen on the two
teams.
coui-se,

Powerful Backfield
The Eagles have selected a very
powerful backfield on their all team,
with the possible exception of the
fullback post. However, if Wortkoski had continued playing as he
played against B. C. he would have
gained national prominence. Knat
Warmbein of Michigan State is generally accepted as being the best
quarterback to visit the Heights
this year. Nick Morris, Crusader
captain, deserves his position at half,
if only for his second play touchdown seen last Saturday. It was a
masterpiece. Capt. Joe Maniaci of
Fordham is probably one of the best
backs in the country.
The line is a hard charging outfit
which averages 190 pounds. Zarza
and Daughters at the wings give the
team two of the best ends in the
east. Andy Kerr named Daughters
as All-Eastern, and Zarza has been
a thorn in the side of all opposition
this year. Campofreda of Western
Maryland and Moncewicz of Holy
Cross both were big factors in
bringing victory over the Maroon
and Gold to their respective teams.
Sid Wagner of Michigan State is a
leading candidate for All-America
guard honors and the Crusaders'
Pete Lingua is not far behind him.
Ryan of the Providence Friars is
the pivot man, and how he can
tackle! Ask Jake Driscoll.

Hockey Team Reports
to Coach Kelley
By JOE WALSH
When the squad reported to Coach
Kelley for its first session last week
the Maroon and Gold pucksters presented the greatest array of stars
since the last time the Boston College Eagle soared to the top of intercollegiate hockey ranks.
Led by Captain Fred Moore, a
fine center ice-man and a great play
maker, this current outfit boasts of
much spirit and fine talent. Fighting for starting posts on the first
line is my "stoogie," Pete Murphy,
aggressive
the diminutive but
hockey star of last year; Tom McDermott, former English High ace,
one of last year's outstanding play-

ers, and potentially a great star;
John Conlon, left wing on last
year's second line who possesses a
hard and accurate shot; Jack Gleason, the last of the veterans who

shows up

threat.
Reporting from last year's frosh
squad are many newcomers who
are making a strong bid fo" startas a

ing posts.

As a member of the squad I can
promise that B. C. will show its
finest brand of hockey. If the students display the same fine spirit
which was prevalent during the
football campaign, they will aid us
greatly in our fight for an undefeated record.

Second Team
Paquin, Fordham
Sarno, Fordham
Franko, Fordham
By CHARLIE
Mautner, Holy Cross
Pierce, Fordham
most outsiders were convinced that an unJohnson, New Hampshire
defeated Crusader band would charge upon Alumni field
Sullivan, St. Anselm's
Soroth, Fordham and crush an easy Eagle prey by an overwhelming score, Holy
Huston, Springfield Cross' victory over Boston College was, to B. C. men, a distinct
Spirida, St. Anselm's surprise.
Soar, Providence
Confidence held up each Eagle rooter's chin as he stepped
down to the grid. Behind the confidence was a self-assured
STATISTICS OF B C.-11. ('. TII>T
determination that "We'll lick those fellows, by gosh." The
n. C. 11. C.
Ist downs
7
fi
shock was terrific.
gained,
Yds.
rusli
HI
249
Unseated spectators paused in the aisle to watch Captain
Pnsses attempted
22
Passes completed
2
Crusader gallop to his seventy yard score. The clock was at
fl
Yds. gained, pass
(;j;
V-> minute. When nine minutes had ticked away, 20 points
Passes intercepted by
11
punts
stared
down from the score board and outsiders thought themAver. dist.
36
34
Y'ds. penalized
77
,35
selves justified in predicting a landslide.
With such a disheartening early setback, the Eagles more
than justified the confidence placed in them as they dug in and
played a larger, heavier and favored Purple eleven to a standstill for the rest of the game. They became impregnable on
the defense and while regulars bemoaned their injuries on the
sidelines, scrub backs rifled passes to waiting fingers and then
split the line for a touchdown.
Joe Kelley, Who Never Ran in
It's a tribute to Harry Downes that in the face of such
High School, Surprises by
overwhelming odds, he could rekindle the fighting spirit not
Fast Clashes
only to the extent of preventing further damage but also to the
extent of punching across a score.
Coach Jack Ryder wears a happy
When pondered upon, it is the more remarkable since by
smile these days. He'e got a Soph- scoring, the Eagles became the second team to cross the
omore sprinter who can break ten Crusader goal this season.

IARROBINO

ALTHOUGH

<»

(;i

Soph Dash Star
Pleases Ryder

seconds, and that's something he
hasn't had for quite a while. Joe
Kelley is the sprinter's name and
last week he realized his ambition
by running a 100 yards in the very
fast time of 9.9 seconds.
Joe, who hails from Ithaca, N. Y.,
is 20 years old, stands five feet nine
inches, and weighs about 150
pounds. With the exception of a
few sandlot meets, he never ran
before he came to Boston College.
In one of these meets he was clocked
in ten flat for the hundred, but, as
Joe says, the clocking was very
probably incorrect.

SENIORS STAR

Seniors especially were brilliant in the reborn defense.
Captain O'Brien playing his last game started for the first time
this year and starred. Ed Furbush broke up plays until he
was broken up playing. Galligan co-partnered Dominick in
blocking the kick which led to our score.
As in most B. C.-H. C. games we traditional rivals can
boast of sportsmanship on the gridiron. For both teams, the
game was the hardest of the season. It was hard fought but
:lean. When a flying tackier slaps his man to the ground and
the slapped, on getting to his feet, lends a helping arm to his
slapper, there, certainly, is sportsmanship which, though fast
fading in the modern game, is truly admirable.
Ever since the days when Jim Fitzpatrick did his best to
kick the hide off footballs, Boston College has boasted of an
exceptionally good punter. Tony Di Natale's name can be
Inherits Speed
added to the long list which includes Chuck Darling, Jack
He inherits his speed from his
Cronin, Bud Dower, Johnny Dixon and Johnny Freitas. On
father who used to be an excellent
Saturday, Tony's toe spiraled the pigskin
sprinter, running a 100 yards in two occasions last
upwards of 65 yards from the line of scrimmage.
under ten seconds many times. His
Tackle Janusas has not shared much of the limelight in
father appreciates the real speed a
past games but his work against the Purple merits plenty of it.
fellow must show in order to break
subbing for Dominick, Johnny took up the fifth position
ten seconds, so that when he heard While
in the H. C. backfield.
of Joe doing
he
gift
9.9,
sent him a
of five dollars. And Joe, who fig- CAPTAIN PSZENNY
ures on doing 9.9 plenty of times
Both Alex Pszenny and the football squad deserve conbefore the season is over, and prob- gratulations on the recent captaincy election. Alex because
ably even better, is looking forward he was elected to the post, the team, because it showed intelligence in picking one who is a fighter, a star, a gentleman and
to a very prosperous year.
Joe has a very advantageous atti- a sportsman. Alex Pszenny tvill be an inspiring leader.
The season of 1935 is fading into the pages of football histude toward track. He never goes
tory.
But it is merely making room for hockey. For the past
into a race with the feeling that
week, Capt. Fred Moore, Coach Kelley and candidates have been
his very life depends on winning, breaking
the ice of a new year in hockey circles. (Or is it
and, as a result, he is never nervous hockey rinks?)
or on edge. However, this does not
They will have to do some fast conditioning to be in shape
mean that he lacks the will to win. for the opener on Friday the thirteenth (of all days). The first
Nobody ever concentrated more in- game with Northeastern will be followed by games with Colgate, B. U., Princeton, Brown, etc., in an order to be officially
tently on that distant tape than Joe
published
within a few days.
does. There is no runner on the
squad more cocky or more confident DID YOU KNOW THAT
of his own ability than Joe; but he
Of the four undefeated major teams in the country, Holy
has a quiet sort of confidence that is Cross showed the
best defensive record from, a scoring standa thousand times more convincing point.
In ten games, only 19 points xoere scored, vs. the
. .
than extreme nervousness or loud Crusaders (13 by Manhattan and 6 by B. C).
Whereas a
boasts.
total of Ji.6 points were scored vs. Minnesota, 32 vs. So. MethoReached Peak
dist and 32 vs. Princeton.
0/ the I+6 deaths recorded in the
Last year, as a freshman, Joe U. S. resultant of the 1935 football campaign only three were
reached his peak in the Greater suffered among college teams. ...B.C. gave Michigan State its
Boston Intercollegiates at the Har- worst drubbing of the current term ivhen it piled up its 18-6
vard Stadium, when he won the 100 victory. .
. State's only other conqueror, Marquette, won 13-7.
meter dash and finished second by
. John Kozlowski, sub end, ivas awarded a second string end
inches in the 200 meter event. This position on the Yonkers, N. Y., Daily Times' All American
was his first big meet and when it team.
. Tony Di Natale, Ed Furbush and Alex Pszenny won
was over there wasn't much doubt first string berths on H. C.'s All Opponent team.
Ted Galthat he had the stuff to become a ligan and Ed Furbush were placed on the B. U. All Opponent
top-notch sprinter. And his perFlanagan tvas the only 60 minute man in the B. Cteam.
formance of last week just about H. C. tilt.
There are no grounds for the rumor that Jack
proves it.
Donahue of North Quincy High was offered an all-around
So, with Olympic year coming freshman athletic coaching position.
.
From the present
along, remember Joe Kelley. You'll hockey squad of close to fifty, only 15 will be retained after the
hear a lot about him in the near final cut.
H. C. will lose only three of the men who faced the
future.
Eagles. .
They are Capt. Morris, Phil Flanagan and Pete
.
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Striking with breath-taking suddenness a magnificent Crusader
eleven scored twenty points in the
first twelve minutes of play to defeat a gallant fighting band of
Eagles (20-6), although they contested the issue to the closing gun.
Before the fans were comfortably
seated, and while the echo of the
opening whistle still hovered over
Alumni Field, the Purple captain,
Nick Morris, took the ball on the
first play of scrimmage, plunged

Eagle

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

secondary

straight through the center of the
Maroon line. Behind splendid interference he cut slightly to the left to
elude the Eagle secondary and
romped seventy yards to score
standing up.
While the Eagles were still striv- HOLY CBOSS
BOSTON COL.
ing to collect their scattered wits, Daughters, l.e
r.e., O'Brien
Shields, l.e
r.e., Cahill (Cash)
Mautner, giant Holy Cross center, Gavin, l.t
r.t., Dominick
r.t., Junusas
intercepted a forward pass on his Murphy, l.t
Lingua, I.g
r.g., Pzenny
own 40-yard stripe and pounded Luciano (Kenz), l.g
r.g., lieaney
Mauntner, c
e., Keough
down the field to the Eagle 25 beKyan, c
c., Kissell (Moore)
fore being toppled. Three plays Flanagan, r.g
1.g., Sweeney (Owens)
r.t
1.t., Ualligan
later Kidd scored on a pass from Moncewicz,
Cailler, r.t
1.t., Oilman
try
O'Donnell,
and
converted
the
r.e
1.e.,
Bartolomeo
Furbush
O'Melia,
r.e
1.e.,
Mahoncy
for the extra point. The score was Kidd (Canini, Dougherty), q.b. (Kyan)
q.b., Flaherty (DiXatali, Fenlon)
13-0, with the game less than three

minutes old.

Bartolomeo (Hobin), l.h.b.

The Eagle mentor rushed DiNatale and Tortolini into the fray to
replace the crippled Seniors, FlaThese lads
herty and Avery.
aroused their stunned brethren and
the situation began to brighten.
But another blow was yet to be
faced by the Eagles when DiNatale's punt was blocked and recovered on the 9-yard stripe. Three
plays later Daughters scored on an
end around play which caught the

Morris (Janiak). r.h.b.
1.h.b., Ferdenzi (Guinea,

r.h.b., Avery (Tortolini, Chiarini)
Shannon, Breiinan)

Yablonsky (Massey. Curran), f.b.
f.b., Brenniin (Huxley)

Periods
Holy Cross
Boston College

2
0
6

1
20
....

0

Touchdowns?Morris

.

Dan
15m.

(Springfield).

Ijs
LnJlfll

.

.

605 WASHINGTON ST.

Bet. Avery and BoyUton SU.

0

J
o?2o
0? 0

?

Kelley

Periods ?Four

air of ease and nonchalance. Howard Clothes are
ready with a complete selection of styles in suits,
topcoats and overcoats
CI fnlrjr
for
every occasion. Be thrift-wise
$||
Howardize your wardrobe.
.

0

run),
(22-yard pass from Bartolomeo),
Daughters (9-yard end around), Fer(1-foot
plunge).
denzi
J'oints after
touchdowns?Kidd 2 (placements). RefMooney
(Andover).
empire
eree?J. W.
?G. K. Lowe (Lafayette). Linesman
A. K. Lake (Lafayette). Field judge?

Kidd

Informality is the current vogue in the fashions
for campus or spectator wear. It means a careful
selection of authentic apparelwhich provides an

.

3

(70-yard

.

.

Lingua.

Blocked Punt Starts Eagles on
Touchdown Surge in
Second Period

bewildered

.

.

FRANK DELEAR.

CAPT. MORRIS STAR

still

flat-footed. Kidd again converted
and raised the score of 20-0, and
only twelve minutes of the first
period had been played.
When any other team would have
cracked wide open after such amazing and unexpected breaks, the
Eagles came back fighting mad and
completely outplayed and outfought
their heavier foe for three full periods and three minutes. Thus a
single lapse in defense, an intercepted pass, and a blocked kick defeated a gallant Eagle team 20-6.
The lone Boston score came when
Galligan and Dominick teamed up
to block one of Bartolomeo's punts.
Two successful passes from Tortolini to Cahill on identical plays
stunned
the Crusaders for a
change and the ball rested on the
one-foot line. Ferdenzi scored on a
line Buck.
The brilliant punting of DiNatale
kept the Crusader deep in their
own territory for the rest of the
game until he was forced to retire
in an exhausted condition. This
boy was a stand-out all afternoon
and should afford the Purple plenty
of trouble next year. The offensive

.

.

.

Seventy-yard Romp on
Opening Play Starts
Purple on Way

43 TREMONT STREET
Near Scollay Square
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McCurdy Is No
Longer Junior

A Letter to the Editor

(Continued from Page 2)
"I have not the space here to suggest the necessity of a thoughtful,
considered, even artistic, approach
I
to 'popular' Catholic writing.
a
may,
suggest
however,
that
writer
His Resignation
achieves power only by rigid indiVacancy
Soon After Appointments. vidual discipline and preparation,
that he must discover and hew to a
standard
of taste, that he must be
by Kelly.
Yet
ware of movements and committees,
that, ultimately, in his own temFollowing the appointments by perament lies the key to his method
Richard M. Kelly, president of and distinction, that, in a word, in
Junior, of the committees for Junior the silence of his own soul he must
Week, Joseph McCurdy, who had work out his style, which is his salbeen named chairman of the Prom, vation."
And as you read that quotation, I
tendered his resignation in the folhope
communication
to
that you kept in mind that our
Kelly:
lowing
magazine
exists for one purpose?
Dear Dick:
to
an outlet for your exprovide
the
When you offered me
pression,
to
afford the opportunity
Chairmanship of the Junior
The "Stusimple
beginnings.
of
great
Prom I accepted with a
the
creates
today
dent
Writer"
of
planned
deal of eagerness and
Writer"
of
tomorrow.
"Catholic
to give all my energies towards
Let me review for you the varithe success of the dance. Since
ous
activities in our college, which
time,
however,
circumthat
convince me that our "Stylus"
stances
have
arisen which
should draw from a well-filled
would seriously hinder proper
vacuum tube of subject. Freshpart
my
on
to
the
attention
man and Sophomore dip into comProm.
three times a week?I hear
accept
position
you
I suggest that
groans.
Hasn't this practice in exapmy
and
resignation
this as
pression aggravated the urge to go
point someone who will have
higher, to write "that article," to
the time to devote to the task.
polish off that verse you thought so
Know that you have my singood, to convince that "Prof." you
cerest wishes for success in all
merited an "A" on that delightful
the functions of your Junior
essay. Finally, hasn't it belittle
Week.
Sincerely,

Prom Chairman
Tenders

Is Not

Filled

JOSEPH
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Marier Supplies Music
for Roxbury Club Dance

Speakers Picked

Fulton

For Oratorical

(Continued

stirred that desire to get into print?
The Boston College Club of West
Again, a class in Musical AppreciaRoxbury will hold an informal
In a contest which lasted for two
tion drinks deep of the beauties of
dance next Wednesday, December and a half hours and in which
Bach and Beethoven, but as yet we 11,
in St. Andrew's Hall, For-est twenty-six students vied for selecsip not even a tiny taste of all they
Hills.
tion as contestants in the oratorical
enjoy. Beauty, like Love, seeks to
Chairman John F. Roche, '36, in contest to be held on the nineteenth
diffuse itself. Tell us through "The
Stylus" of your new-found wealth. announcing plans for this, the first of December, eight candidates were
A Sodality Academy forges the social event of the year, stated that picked by the judges as better fitted
cold, formal theses of Philosophy the admission charge would be to contest for the prize.
Three Seniors, three Juniors, one
into warm, inspiring lectures on twenty-five cents per person. It is
Communism and Mary Baker Eddy. hoped that this low price will en- Sophomore and one Freshman
Here is expression the outside world courage Boston College men of Ja- were successful. John Donelan, '37,
should hear of. While Mussolini maica Plain, Roslindale and West winner of the award last year, was
worries about Selassie and sanc- Roxbury, and their guests to at- among those chosen. The other setions, our fellow Italians turn to tend for the purpose of a purely lections were: Lawrence Riley, '36,
Mark Dalton, '36, Donald Floyd,
Dante and less dangerous subjects. social get-together.
you
speak'34,
Wouldn't
like to have a
Ted Marier,
and his musi- '36, James Dunn, '37, Fred Caring acquaintance with the "Corn- cians will supply the rhythm and mody, '37, Francis Sullivan, '38,
media"? Meet Beatrice in coming entertainment and
refreshments and Thomas McDonald, '39.
The judges in the primaries were
Stylus."
issues of "The
A Play- will be offered for no extra charge.
the Rev. Joseph D. Fitzgerald, S.J.,
shop, and a Von Pastor Society
Mr. Walter J. Gavin and Mr.
function; the Latins and the Greeks,
Eugene J. Feeley, all of the Eng"Quink,"
"Scrip,"
Use
use
the lawyers and the scientists club
lish Department.
Yes, use ink;
together; activities thrive, while
The prize which is awarded anBut write.
"The Stylus" thirsts for what could
nually
to the winner of this oratorivery neatly fill its pages with choice
Write, or type,
cal contest is the Harrigan award
copy. "The Stylus" invites you to
If right,
of $50 in gold, the gift of the Rev.
broadcast to the Alumni and to the
John H. Harrigan, '89.
write,
But
world the fruits of our literary enTonight.
deavors.
the
"Purple"
Now that
A couple of definitions from the St.
clouds have lifted, and our friendly
Editor, do you think that we shall
Peter Pauw Wow.
rivals turn to the sweets of the
get results? You do. Thank you.
rose, or a bowl of sugar, let the
Nonsense?An elephant hanging
Dear "Santy," please send us a over a cliff with his tail tied to a
"Eagles" pluck out their plumes and
daisy.
strive for the more lasting laurel. great, big package of copy.
Home Where part of the family
"Literary Heights" is the battle cry.
Yours, without style,
C. J. REARDON, S.J.,
We close with the tinkle of a
waits until the others are through
Assistant Moderator.
with the car.
jingle:

from

Page 1)

rights, such as trial by jury, and
arrest without a warrant, which
must be protected beyond any
power of the government. This is
a truism of democratic thought.
And it must be admitted that the
judiciary preserves these rights.

"The use of this absolute executive and legislative power to violate
the fundamental rights
of the
American colonists brought the
great rebuttals, the great proof of
the transgression of the fundamental rights,, from the Elder Pitt in
the House of Lords, from Fox in
the House of Commons, from James
Otis in the town of Boston, beneath
these very heights?proofs which
blossomed into passionate American
beliefs and bore fruit in that armed
struggle which transformed His
Majesty's loyal colonies into these
United States.
"In the United States of America today," Mr. Beauregard continued, "the Supreme Court, in enforcing an organic law, has prevented the Legislature from violating these rights. There have been
ten distinct cases of congressional
violation of the Bill of Rights since
1867, ten distinct occasions for action by the Supreme Court."
"It cannot be claimed," Mr. Beauregard added, "that the theory of a
Legislature unchecked by a higher
norm will preserve these rights."

?

McCURDY.

No appointment has been made
as yet to fill the vacancy left by McCurdy's resignation.

SOPHS WILL DANCE ON
THE PARKER HOUSE ROOF
For the second time this season
the Parker House Roof will be the
scene of a Boston College dance
when the Sophomore class stages
its annual December dance there
Friday, December 13. Paul Bartholomew, chairman of the committee on the dance, has announced
that the Burke Brothers' Grey
Tower Orchestra has been retained
to provide the music.
Members of the committee assisting Bartholomew are Martin Carey,
Joseph Creed, Edward Corrigan,
William Anglin, Francis Hunt,

Frank Corbett, Eugene Dorr, William McFadden and Joseph Home.
Dancing will be from nine until
two and the price is two dollars a
couple.

Many Orders Are Placed
For Senior Class Rings
Members of the Senior class have
already ordered more than fifty
class rings, according to a statement made yesterday to THE
Heights by Frederick W. Roche,
president of Senior. Roche also said
that in order to have the rings for
Christmas it will be necessary to
order them before Wednesday, December 11.

Duke

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
DURHAM,

Jilted with

N. C.

Four

terms of eleven weeks are
given each year. These may be taken

consecutively (graduation in three
years) or three terms may be taken
each year (graduation in four
years). The entrance requirements
are intelligence, character and at
least two years of college work, including the subjects specified for
Grade A Medical Schools. Catalogues
and application forms may be
obtained from the Dean.
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A good place to eat

Good sandwiches, Hearty beer
Promotes good cheer.
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1924 Beacon Street
At Cleveland Circle
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Liggett & Myers
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Tobacco Co.

.

who knows about leaf
tobacco ?will tell you that it takes
mild, ripe tobacco to make a good
cigarette; and this is the kind we
buy for Chesterfield Cigarettes.

keep that in mind
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every man
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LUNCHEONETTE
Beer on Draught

who grows the tobacco

who sells it at
auction to the highest bidder.
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Where collegians all

Southern ounshine My

the warehouseman
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?for mild ripe tobaccos
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they're milder
they taste better

